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“Now is the time to leave your or- 
dew for asuit and overcoat. Prices to] 

sik the times, Perfect satisfaction in 
everything Tully guaranteed, 

MONTGOMERY & Cus 
Tallors, 

The Chamber of Torture 

Be the spa: tment to which the unhappy suf: 
aver from {nianmatory rhewmatism ia con. 

Smead. I 000 the erties of pain is reached, that 

fine preventive, Hostotter's Stomach Bitters 
Pused Ly persons. of a rheumatic tendency, 
much canecossary suffering Ia avolded. Nor 

wines, siniynes and sedatives, while having 
% monn bat avhooifioefest, are yet very desirable 

ak fumes. Yet ean AhOY produce tie lasting ef 
feet upon he cmntism, because they have wo 
power to alin sate from the blaod the then 
matie v Hostetber's Stomach Bitters does 
this, and 4% al the outset a disease whieh, 
if allow d din headway, it 1s next to i 

pesibie fo due or to do more than relieve 
eum should be remembered, (8 

disease » 1% Eatal tendency from its pron 
AS Be nll he henrt, A resert to the Bit 
te relore, be prompt 

THE SITUATION VERY DOUBTFUL 
MeKinley Pressing Hard Upon the Heels 

of the Man from Maine~The Result 

Hinges Upon the Action of the Dele 

gations frem Pennsylvania and New 

York--Wool Men for MeKinloy, 

Wasninoron, Nov. 26, <The first 
week of the speakership contest closes 

t with the result in even more donbt than 
it was seven days ago at that time, Mr. 
Reed's partisans were claiming a “walk 
over” for the man from Maine, while 
the more conservative of the number 
were confident their candidate would 
win in the second ballot after the com- 
plimentary votes had been cost and the 
caucus had settled down to its work. 
At the same time Maj McKinley's 
friends were not claiming an excess of 
forty votes for that gentleman on 
the first ballot. The fluctuations of the 
past seven days have materially changed 
these calculations. 

A Conservative Estimate, 

A conservative estimate of the situa- 
tion now gives Mr. Reed not to exceed 
60 votes on the first ballot, with Maj, 
McKinley close up with 55 votes, Mr. 
Cannon 81 and the others with little 
strength beyond their state delegations. 
The same estimates show Maj, McKinley 
to be the second choice of seventy nine 

gentlemen, who at the start will sup- 
port other candidates. According to 
these computors Mr, Reed is not so pop- 
ular a second choice, their figures show- 
ing him not to have above thirty from 
this source. 

The strength of Messrs, Cannon, Bur- 
rows and Henderson is variously esti 
mated at from a score for Cannon to a 

owd er NE Ver vari A MAY { pu dozen for the last named candidate, 
t ¥ hole More ec The Republican membership of the 

soy HAINATY BINCS, BE go et WY | house numbers 168 and it will require 
yal " 85 votes to nominate if all are present, 

Walting for New York and Peansylvania 

The result, however, is still very un- 
certain. Everybody is waiting to see 
what New York and Pennsylvania will 

| do. Should they unite their forty votes 
" favor of any candidate his success 
would be practically assured from 

| start There is, however, but | 
| likelihood that either delegation can 

f be united solidly, and still less that the 

two can be combined, When the ma- 
jority of the members of the delegations 

reach Washington this question can 
more satisfactorily answered, but this 
will not in all probability occur 
the middle of the wes Meanwhile 
the gossip is that McKinley has made 
strong inroads in this quarter and that 
he will divide or nearly divide the mid- 
dle state vote, 

THE CONDITION OF BRAZIL 

Assurances of the Prosperity and 

of the Republic 

WasminaTox, Nov, 25 
the 
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| CONSUMPTION 
SCROFULA 
BRONCHITIS 
COUCHS 
COLDS 
Pray 
lagiing agulg 

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION 

CURES 
Wonderful Flas 

Many have gall 

per day by its use, 
Scott's Emulsion 

remedy. It cont 
ing properties of t! 
phites and pure following cablegr 

Liver Oil, the potane) f h ide boa 

being largely increcsed. It is used | © “All the provinces ha 
by Physicians al! over the world. | adherance to rent al 

PALATABLE AS MILK. abi Cubed ord Pdi 

Sold by all Druggists, each state is being rapidly organized 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, HM. Y, | A the pr visional govern 

ment has da the right of 

to all citizens except only thos 

tO read « The archi 

head of the irch 
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ernment and the republic 

Dr Valent 
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received the 

am from: Buy Bare 
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Brazilian inister, 
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e signified their 
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has 

very satisf, 

pearance, bat at 

both these qualitiv 
These lots are 

purchases of larg: 
prices and we can re 
extra qualities and | 
better than usual qu 
sold at #8: 

24 inch Black 
24 inch Black Sill dame 
24 inch Black Silk Faille Francaise, 81 
21 ach Black Peau 8 
21 inch Black Annure Roval, #1 

So much for 81 values. What of the 
finer qualities ?* They are here too In 
these extensive Silk stocks in all grades 
qualities, weaves and makes to suit all 
tastes at $1 to 83.50 per yard. Many 
fancy weaves this season in Black Silks 

Colors too are in great demand 

New Colored Silk Armuyes, 

New Coloed Silk Rhadagmes, 

New Colored Faille Fran. 
cases, 

New Colored Suahs, 
New Colored (ros Grains, 

In all the ultra shades for street and 
houseware, as also in evening shades, 

Knights and Farmers 

{| PHiLADEL] Mr. Pow- 
| derly says in his opinion some form of 
consolidation between the Knights of 
Labor and the Farmers’ alliance will be 

acocsaplshed at an early date. The 
knights favor it heartily and he has 
good reason think the alliance is 

*1 | favorably disposed toward the scheme, 
#1 | On Dec. 8 General Secretary Haves and 

| Mr. Wright, of the knights' executive, 
will meet a committee of the alliance at 
St. Louis to discuss the matter 

HiA, Nov. 26 

to 

tions are the same United they will 
have about 3,000,000 members. No sen 
sible man can desparage the magnitude 

and importance of such a It 
might mean that the two organizations 
when combined will yield sach a politi- 
cal power as to control the presidential 
chair. 

step, 

A Poilitieal Sensation, 

CixoixxaT, Nov. 28. <The 

R. G. Wood, of the famous ballot 
forgery case, which plaved so priminent 
apart in the late Uhio election. The 
arrest was made at the instance of Gov- 
ornor-elect James E. Campbell, United 

States Senator Sherman, and Congress. 
man Butterworth. It is sald the dis 

cal world, 

No Revolt In Caba. 

HAvVAXA, Nov, 23. Information hav. 
ing been received that reports of a 
Cuban revolution are in circulation in 
the European capitals it is deemed 
proper to state that the rumors are 
wholly without foundation. There has 
been no disorder whatever, nor any 
signs of disturbance and the island was 

never more quiet or is people more 
contented than now 

Mail Onder Department 
For samples of these special #1 values 
mentioned above ; and also of anything 
alse in Dry Goods you may be interested 
infrom medium to finest qualities. Then 
compare the prices for {ike qualities, 
This extensive business we are tmilding 
and adding to dally on the basis of 
small profits and increased patronuge 
and old dea, but none better, Stanley's Return, 

Our Catalogue and Fashion Journal | Lospox, Nov, 25. <The Times is ae 
too may ald you in determining on the | sured on high authority that Stanley is 
styles and fabries in your Fall and | not ligely to return to London before 
Ww inter purchases, Free. the end of January, 

BOGGSE BUHL, 
15 to 124 

“EDERAL STREET 
ALLEGHENY, PA 

#7P, B.~If you ceantnot come, write. 

expedition for a railroad from Mom buss 
to the interior, 

No Truce Offered to Beeret Societies 
Bavtisore, Nov. #6.—It is stated 

on authority than which there Is no 
higher in this country that there has 
been absolutely no action taken by the 
hierarchy of the Catholic ehurch on the 
question of secret societion, as was ree 

to have been done by the bishops 
uring the centenuinl celela tion, 

Funk with 500 Pligrima 

CossrantinorLe, Nov, 

that the steamship India, with 500 
Uutdan grime onboard has 

SALESM EN to sell Nursery 
Pik, All Goods Warranted 
IRST WANTED Rt C LASS. Jermanent 

0 posith 
i Je right p Good gf ia ries and provid 
vd w y iy. Libzsal inducements to begin 

st oii 
de i 

    ie jiafasion 86 W304i y. tm 
\ *, 

iN ASE NG reer man, foshes. 

Montion this Paper,   

| WINNERS OF PRIZE FLAGS 

SPEAKERSHIP, 

The | 
aims and interests of the two organiza | 

: dx ks A 

political | 
sensation of the day was the arrest of | 

box | 

closures in connection with the case will | 
cause a profound sensation in the politi- | 

He will probably | 
stay some time at Mombeasi to give the | 
benefit of his experiences to Mr, George | 
McKenzie, who is starting on a survey | 

| Denning, aged 65 
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“¥he Pennsylvanis Counties Giving the 

Yargest Republioan Majorities la 18680, 

Harmssunra, Nov, 21 — Westmore- 
land and Potter counties are entitled to 
the two banners offered by Chairman 
Andrews, of the Republican state coms 
mittee, as prizes br the nearest np 
proach at the recent election to the 
vote cast for Harrison for president lust 
year. In Potter county 02 per cent, of 
that vote was polled, and in Westmore- 
land 84 per cent. Allegheny county's 
Eepiblican vote aggregated only 53} of 
the Harrison vote, while Philadelphia 
reached 70 per cent. Pike has the low- 
est record, 5 per cent, and Lackawanes 
comes next, with 41 per cont. Lebanon 
dropped to 45 per cent, Lancaster 45, 
Clester 51, Clearfield 51, Clinton 48, 
Columbian 47 and Erie 51. Manv.of the 
counties cast oniv a little more than 
half of the vote for Harrison. © The 
average in the entire state was 04,80 per 

cent, 

The showing of the 
much better than that of publi 
Cans, Hud they cast SU per cent, of the 

Cleveland vote they would have elected 
their candidate for state treasurer by a 
good mu jority, 

Democrats is not 
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Charters Granted at Harrisburg. 
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Rar on the Northern 

LIAMEP 

first train on 4 NO 

road since the recent fio 
yesterday and today all trains are run 
ning as usual, Since Wodnesday five 
temporary bridges have beet erected on 

the Northern Central and many others 
strengtivned. The work of repairs en 
other roads is also being pushed vigor 
ousiy. 

ning Central, 

RT, a NOY The 

Northern Central ma 
d arrived here 

Wi 

Fatal Natarsl Gas Explosion. 

Prrrsavtao, Nov, 23-A terrible ex 
plosion of natural gas occurred at Brad 

frame house occupied by 
Peter Kelah, wife and six children wis 

blown to pieces, the front and side walls 
being thrown down All of the family 
were more or less injured. Mrs. Kelsh 
will probably die, but her 4-days'-old 
babe was picked up uninjured. Five of 
the children were badly burned. 

A Big Clothing Failure, 

PriLapeLrnia, Nev. 26. Isadore H. 
Sultzbach, the clothing dealer at Thir 
teenth street and Ridge avenue, made a 
general assignment for the benefit of 
creditors to Simon Bacharach, of the 

firm of A. Bacharach & Co. The lia 
bilities are estimated at $225,000, and 
the assets comprise the stock in the 
large store and the ground and building 

A Miner Crushed te Death, 

Suexaxpoan, Pa, Nov, 26 Joseph 
| Miller, of this place, was crushed to 
death in Boston Run colliery by a fall 
of coal. His attention had been diverted 
by the dropping of a small piece of coal, 
when a great lump struck him, killing 
him instantly 

A Hellertown Fattory Harte 

Herrenrows, Nov, 38.-The axle 
handle factory here, operated by 1. A 
Struck & Co., was burncd, causing a 
Jos of 82,000, It is believed the fire 
was of Incendiary origin. The firm had 
just laid in a new stock of machinery, 
much of which is daroaged. 

AY. M. €C A Conterencs. 

Somaxton, Pa, 
ence of Rallroad Young Men's Christian 
sasociations workers from Pennaylvania, | 

Massachusetts and New York, Ohio, 
other states is being held in this city and 
will last for three days. 

Pent Mis Wile to Death, 

Pritapeirma, Nov. 90 « Patrick 
ears, of No. 

Stocker street, boat his wife Masy. 
is of about the same , 40 ly last 
night that she will die. Denning was 
arrested, 
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Lekigh and Wesleyan Play to a Tin 

.s Nov, #8. 
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ONE PRICE 

CLOTHING HOUSE 
cutive |   

y St., Bellefonte, Pa. 

Qaliy to § 

Fall and Winter 

Overcoats 

Childrens’ 

Boys’ Suits 

ES uid 
oo UILS 

  

  

Goods are Guaranteed ! 
as represented or money refunde. 

Yours Respectfully, 

Samuel Lewin. 

  

The Neverslip Horse 

Winter Use. 

eREMOVABLE CORKS.e 
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EGISTER'S NOTICH The following ae” | 

3 ithe have been examined, passed and | 

filed on record In the Register's o for the 

Insapes 
sil others In any wise interested, and will 

presented to the Orphans’ Court of 

county, on Wednesday the th day of Novem 
A.D. 188 for allowance and confirmation 
The second account of Thaddeus OC. 8 

Garduer, active executor of W. BR. Miller, late 
of Sandy Ridge, Centre county, deceased 

2. The secount of Albert Hoy, executor of 
&e., of Jane Brett, ate of Pergrison township 
deceased 

1. The account of James Vonada, adminis 
trator of &¢, of Daniel Vonada, late of Haris 
township, deceased 

4. The foal account of Wm. Musser, surviving 
eveentor of Sepastian Musser, late of Penn town 

| ship, decease 

i A The svcount of Jeremiah Haines, admin 
istrator of Ke 

: township, deceased 
6 The frst and Anal acount of Daniel Ley 

den, executor of Kc. of Clarissa Awl, Inte 

Belletonte, deceased 
7. First and final secount of John T. Nestle 

rode, administrator of Christina Bowman 
of Liberty township, deceased » 

£ The first and Anal account of 8, A, Woe 
executor of Ke, of Margaret A. Woods late of 

| Gregg township, deceased 
i 9 Fhe first and final seoount 
| Creighton, executor vf &e of A. W 
| late of Philipsburg Borough, deegsed 
I 10, Account of BF. Safer, adminsirator of 
| Ke. of James Webner, late of Walker township, 
dreegaed, 

11, The frst anda! account of Flizabeth E 
Kerlin and Edwin W. Kerlin, administrators 

{of ote, of Daniel Rerlin, Inte of Benner 
tow nalip, decease, 

1 B aocout of M. W. Coudriek and Cath 
| armme Rodgers, andmistrators of Ko. of Wm, 
| Rodgers, late of Spring township, deosaved 
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tion of heirs and legatees, creditors and | 
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PHILADELPHIA 
DIMES 

CHEAPEST, BRIGHTEST AND BEST 

THE MOST COMPLETE NEWSPAPER 

PENNSYLVANIA 

PUBLISHED IN 

ready made or the coming vear em. 
SWING LAaes 

Edward Everett Hale, 

Will Carleton, 

Joaquin Milizr, 

Bret Harte, 

Marion Harland, 

Blakely Hall, 

Grace Greenwood, 

Laura C. Holloway, 

John P. Jackson, 

Comtesse De Jacournassy, 

Gaston Jollivet, 

Clara Lanza, 

Pere Hyacinthe Loyson, 
| Floronece Ma rryatt, 

Anns Katherine Greene, : 
Olive Logan, 

Frederick Schwatka, 

Amos J, Cummings, 

Dr. William A. Hammoad, 

Bishop Coxe, 

De Grimm, 

Karl Blind, 

Ewilo Castelar, 

Rose Elizabeth Cleveland, 

“The Duchess.” 

Em'ly, 

Etelkes, 

Annie Jenvess Miller, 

Alfred Naquet, 

Hinry Norman, 

Howard Paul, 

Theodore 1. Stanton, 

John Swinton, 

August Vita, 
Edgar I. Wakeman, 

Thomas Wharton, 

Bab, 

Franklin File, 

Emile De Laveleye. 

circulated awd widely reac newspaper published in Penn 
* ie men and public measures is in the Interest of public in 

tergrity, honest government and prosperous industry, and it knows wo party or personal 
allegiance in treating public insaes i the prondest and best sense a family and general 
LA UT 

THEN kop THE WORLD--Tug Tivms has all the facilities of advanced journalism for 
gathering news from all quarters of the Globe, in addition te that of the Associated Press, 
now covering the whole world in its scope, making it the perfection of a newspaper, with 
everything earefully edited to occupy the smallest space. 

JOURNAL OF sGUIETY ~The full socurale record of social movemen ts an entertain 
mentes, the doings of influential people and Lhe current topics of drawing room con versa 
ton Is a recognized feature 10 THE Tives, Throughout the social season events of Impor 
tance are re arted dally and the “Joarsal of Society” in the sunday od ition ix of acknowl 
ated inlerest and authority 
RBOSH AND GIRLS No es newspaper gives the same careful attention to the nesds 
and tastes of young readecs. The page devotod espeelally to them commands the services 
of the best writers and is edited with serupuions care, with the alm of making ft entertain 

the sound education ss well as to the pure amusement of haf ne instructive and he 

bY duantving it, and claims that it is unsur 
neweyaper TE ahah ah The. fea a ‘ a senting great metrapoll y 

TOON COPIER of any edition or he went to an} one sending (hel nddress 
Be DIATLY, ® per annum ; 8 1 for four months; 5) cents per month ; delivered iy eArviers 

tor oa 8 pt Wonk i Suknat nIvION <4ixteah a Jaen columns, ole 

Sie per meth WELLL EO ON. ro he § Nut Bunz, 98 pur } . 

TER TIMES, 

THE TIMES is the most extensive N/ 
sylvania, [is disonssion C2 cubil  


